High Shine
Floor Finish

Caution

Keep Out Of Reach
Of Children.
See Side Panel For
Additional Precautionary
Statements.

Net Contents:

Batch#:

DIRECTIONS:
1. Remove all old waxes and finishes with a good
quality stripper, AMRO’s Low Odor Floor Stripper.
2. Rinse floor thoroughly and allow to dry completely. (A
1-2% vinegar solution in the final rinse may be used to
neutralize the floor.)
3. For the best and longest-wearing results (especially
on older and more porous floors), it is recommended
to first apply a single coat of High Shine to act as a
sealer.
4. Follow the above with 2 or 3 thin, uniform coats of
product, using a lambs wool wax applicator. Product
covers approximately 1200 to 1500 square feet per
gallon. IMPORTANT—Be sure to allow one hour
drying time between coats (more if high humidity is
present).
5. Product dries to a tough, durable high sheen finish.
For ultra-high gloss, High Shine Floor Finish can
be buffed.
6. Maintain the floor using United 60 Concentrate;
it cleans up dirt and absolutely will not harm the
finish. STRIPPING: High Shine finished floors can
be recoated up to ten times without stripping. High
Shine dries clear and stays clear—even in bright sun
it never yellows. Product should be removed using
AMRO Low Odor Floor Stripper.
Never pour the residue left in the applicating pan or
bucket back into the original container, as this may
contaminate the unused material. STORE CONTAINERS
IN AREA PROTECTED FROM FREEZING. Keep
containers tightly closed when not being used, to
prevent evaporation.
NOTE: Product is ideal for use with the high-speed
buffers.

CAUTION:
Contains Diethylene glycol methyl ether (CAS# 111-773), Tributoxyethyl phosphate (CAS# 78-51-3) and Zinc
ammonium carbonate (CAS# 38714-47-5). Do not take
internally. Prolonged skin contact may cause irritation.
EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID PROCEDURES:
EYES: Immediately flush with plenty of water for at least
15 minutes. Get prompt medical attention.
SKIN: Wash with soap and plenty of water. Wash
clothing before reuse.
INHALATION: Remove to fresh air. If symptoms
develop, seek medical attention. If not breathing, give
artificial respiration.
INGESTION: Get medical attention immediately.
Unless advised otherwise by physician or poison center,
induce vomiting by giving either syrup of ipecac followed
by 2 glasses of water or by sticking finger down throat.
Do not give anything by mouth if person is drowsy,
unconscious or has no gag reflex.
An MSDS for this product is available through AMRO’s
website at www.amroproducts.com, providing 24 hour
access. Please read the MSDS carefully and follow all
directions when using or handling this product. Never
reuse empty containers. Incompatible materials may
adversely react.
HMIS: SPECIFIC HAZARDS:
HEALTH-1 FLAMMABILITY-0 PHYSICAL HAZARD-0
HMIS® III CODE: 0=MINIMAL 1=SLIGHT
2=MODERATE 3=SERIOUS 4=SEVERE
PERSONAL PROTECTION INDEX: Gloves & Goggles
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